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Foreword

I was raised in the state of Tamil Nadu in South India.
The language spoken there is a very historic one - called
Tamil. I grew up learning Tamil and reading it’s vast
knowledge of literary publications in religion, traditions,
spirituality, history, etc.

Cinema (movies) is a core thread across the Society and
still many people are attracted towards the limelight and
popularity. Some of those popularity are converted into
politics, where many artists have led the State in the form of
Government roles.

Cinema is also popular besides it’s 2.5 hour story-line
entertainment aspects. It’s the ever lasting songs sang by the
hero or heroines in good or bad times on the movie scripts.
These songs gets played over and over in Radios and TV
Channels. Many people re-kindle their childhood or growing
up years by listening to these songs. There are many
incidents of people getting energized by listening to the
wisdom spread from these songs

These songs and their lyrics are worth reaching many
people outside the state of Tamil Nadu. I am sure these are
translated many times in other languages including English. I
want to add more value to this process by explaining some of
the words and the context used in the songs. This is my small
contribution to legendary works of Poet Kannadasan.

Many times people are at the cross-roads wondering how
to channel their thoughts and actions for the next steps. The
wisdom of Kannadasan songs will provide guidance and give
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wisdom of Kannadasan songs will provide guidance and give
us resolution in many unexpected ways!

Readers will get tremendous perspective in life. All the
songs original copyright in Tamil belongs to the Poet
Kannadasan and this book is an attempt to explain some of
them in English.
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           About Lyricist Kannadasan
Kannadasan (Tamil: க ணதாச ) (24 June 1927 – 17

October 1981) was a Tamil poet and lyricist, heralded as one
of the greatest and most important writer in the Tamil
language. Frequently called Kaviarasu (English: King of
Poets), Kannadasan was most familiar for his song lyrics in
Tamil films and contributed around 5000 lyrics besides 6000
poems and 232 books, including novels, epics, plays, essays,
his most popular being the 10-part religious essay on
Hinduism, captioned Arthamulla Indhumatham (English:
Meaningful Hinduism) and the biography of Jesus Christ in
verse, titled Yesu Kaaviyam (Epic of Jesus).

Kannadasan evergreen songs still get played all over the
radios, houses, events and gatherings of Tamil speaking
people in the world. There are lots of re-makes of them too to
align with the recent hip-hop tunes.

Many of his songs were timed with his religious or
political beliefs and to reflect the socio-economic nature of
the society. There are events reported how he could just form
songs within minutes just by hearing the story line or
character roles in the movies. Some of his songs have
motivated people who were in the process of abandoning
their goals. They made their life changing event just by
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their goals. They made their life changing event just by
hearing his song lyrics.

Copyright: All Tamil songs listed in the book are the
original works of Kannadasan and he hold the full rights.
This book translates some of the famous lyrics for the better
understanding of readers worldwide.
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Tamil Language

Tamil is one of the 22 scheduled languages of India. It’s
spoken by people in the state of Tamil Nadu and people
living in other parts of India that are originally from Tamil
Nadu. It is also the official language of Singapore and Sri
Lanka countries. Tamil is spoken by the Tamil Diaspora in
USA, Canada, Malaysia, Fiji and many other countries.

Tamil is one of the longest-surviving classical language in
the world. Tamil inscriptions from 500 BC have been found
in places. A recorded Tamil literature has been documented
for over 2000 years. There are about 78 millions speakers of
this language (source: wikipedia)

The current Tamil script consists of 12 vowels, 18
consonants and one special character, the aytam (ahk). The
vowels and consonants combine to form 216 compound
characters, giving a total of 247 characters.

There are lot of ancient texts in Tamil Language.
Thirukural is one of them, which has been translated in many
languages. It’s short verses with immense content has made
many people explaining them into many books.

Tamil   

The earliest known inscriptions in Tamil date back to
2,200 BC. Tamil literature emerged in around 300 BC, and
the language used from then until the 700 AD is known as
Old Tamil. From 700-1600 AD the language is known as
Middle Tamil, and since 1600 the language has been known
as Modern Tamil.

Tamil was originally written with a version of the Brahmi
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Tamil was originally written with a version of the Brahmi
script known as Tamil Brahmi, and by the the 5th century AD
this script had become more rounded and developed into
the vaṭṭeḻuttu script. The modern Tamil script (தமி
அாி வ  tamiḻ ariccuvaṭi), however, was created during
the 7th century based on the Grantha script, as descendent of
Brahmi. Over time the script has changed somewhat, and it
was simplified in the 19th and 20th centuries.

The alphabet is well suited to writing literary
Tamil, centamiḻ (ெச தமி ). However it is ill-suited to
writing colloquial Tamil, koṭuntamiḻ (ெகா தமி ). During
the 19th century, attempts were made to create a written
version of the colloquial spoken language. Nowadays the
colloquial written language appears mainly in school books
and in passages of dialogue in fiction.

Tamil is also written with a version of the Arabic script
known as Arwi by Tamil-speaking muslims.

Notable features
● Type of writing system: syllabic alphabet
● Direction of writing: left to right in horizontal lines
● When they appear the the beginning of a syllable,

vowels are written as independent letters.
● Some of the non-standard consonant-vowel

combinations are not used in official documents.
● The alphabet was originally written on palm leaves.

As a result, the letters are made up mainly of curved
strokes which didn't rip the leaves.

Used to write:
Tamil (தமி ), a Dravidian language spoken by around

52 million people mainly in southern India and Sri Lanka,
and also in Malaysia, Vietnam, Singapore, Canada, the USA,
UK and Australia. It is the first language of the Indian state
of Tamil Nadu, and is spoken by a significant minority of

http://www.omniglot.com/writing/arwi.htm
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of Tamil Nadu, and is spoken by a significant minority of
people (2 million) in north-eastern Sri Lanka.

Tamil alphabet

Vowels and vowel diacritics

Non-standard consonant-vowel combinations
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Consonants

The final five consonants (the blue ones) are known
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The final five consonants (the blue ones) are known
as grantha letters and 

are used to write consonants borrowed from Sanskrit, and
also some words of English origin.

Numerals

The numerals rarely appear in modern Tamil texts.
Instead, 'Arabic' numerals (1, 2, 3, etc.) are used.

Other symbols

Sample text in Tamil
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Transliteration

Maṉitap piṛaviyiṉar čakalarum čutantiramākavē
piṛakkiṉṛaṉar; avarkaḷ matippilum urimaikaḷilum
čamamāṉavarkaḷ. Avarkaḷ niyāyattaiyum maṉačāṭčiyaiyum
iyaṛpaṇpākap peṛṛavarkaḷ. Avarkaḷ oruvaruṭaṉoruvar čakōtara
uṇarvup pāṅkil naṭantukoḷḷal vēṇṭum.

Source: Omniglot site
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Live your day

“The entire world respect you when you’re at the top
level. If the level goes somewhat down then even your
shadow will kick you”

- Quotes by Kannadasan in a film song lyrics

This is a philosophical song where a man goes through
too much suffering in life. Here the poet is linking the birth to
death with how the nature is reacting to it. His simple
question is that why we are not even laughing for just a day
without worries? Kannadasan is also indicating where the
ultimate blissfulness lies. Tamil speaking people enjoy the
usage of words and it’s repetition to highlight the meaning of
the messages.

Transliteration:

Pirakkum podum azhukinrai
Irakkum podum azhukinrai
Oru nalenum kavalai illamal
Sirikka marandai maanidaney

Iravin Kanneer panithuli enbar
Mukilin kanneer mazahiyena solvar
Iyarkai Azhudal Ulagam Sezhikkum
Manithan azhudal Iyarkai Sirikkum

Annaiyin kaiyil aduvathu inbam
Kanniyin kaiyil saivaduvum inbam
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Thannai arindal unmaiyil inbam
Thannalam marandal perum perinbum

Original song in Tamil language

பிற  ேபா  அ கி றா
இற  ேபா  அ கி றா
ஒ  நாெள  கவைல இ லாம
சிாி க மற தா  மானிடேன

இரவி  க ணீ  பனி ளி எ பா
கி  க ேண  மைழ என ெசா வா

இய ைக அ தா  உலக  ெசழி
மனித  அ தா  இய ைக சிாி

அ ைனயி  ைகயி  ஆ வ  இ ப
க னியி  ைகயி  சா வ  இ ப
த ைன அறி தா  உ ைமயி  இ ப
த னல  மற தா  ெப  ேபாி ப

English meaning of the poem:

You’re crying when you are born
You’re crying when you die
Why don’t be worry-free just for a day
Oh man, you forgot to laugh heartily every day

You call it a mist, when the night cries
You call it rain, when the cloud cries
When the nature cries, the world prospers
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When the man cries, the nature is laughing at you

To dance with your mother is the happiness
To rest on the shoulders of your lover is also happiness
But the real happiness is to know you are
But the lasting happiness is to be selfless
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Are you confused?

“Don’t change yourself for some one else. Otherwise, you
will be changing yourself for every one you meet in life”

- Quote by Kannadasan

This is another philosophical song where a man goes
through too much confusion and commotion in life. This
need not be so called mid-life crisis, but the feelings that
happen on the daily basis. Here the poet is offering a simple
solution to live worry-free!. The poet says there are millions
of people living BELOW your living standards, why don’t
you take solace from that thinking.

Kannadasan is bringing the entire world into your door-
steps by comparing tribulation in each one’s life. This is one
of the most repeated music often played in the radios.

Transliteration:

Mayakkama kalakkama
Manathiley kulappama
Vazhkaiyil nadukkama

Vazhkai enral ayiram irrukum
Vasal thorum vedanai irrukum
Vanda thunbam edu vendralum
Vaadi ninral oduvathillai
Vaadi ninral oduvathillai
Edaithiym thangum idayam irunthal
Iruti varaikkum amaithi irrukkum
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Ezhai manathai maaligai akkai
Iravum pakalum kaviyam paadi
Naalai poluthai iraivanukku alithu
Nadakkum vazhvil amaithiyey thedu
Nadakkum vazhvil amaithiyey thedu

Unakkum Kezelai ullavar Kodi
Ninaithu parthu nimmathi naadu

Original song in Tamil language

மய கமா கல கமா
மனதிேல ழ ப மா
வா ைகயி  ந க மா

வா ைக எ றா  ஆயிர  இ
வாச  ேதா  ேவதைன இ
வ த ப  எ  எ றா
வா  நி றா ஓ வ  இ ைல
வா  நி றா ஓ வ  இ ைல

எைத  த  இதய  இ தா
இ தி வைர  அைமதி இ

ஏைழ மன ைத மாழிைக ஆ கி
இர  பக  காவிய  பா
நாைழ ெபா ைத இைறவ  அளி

நட  வா வி  அைமதி  ேத
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நட  வா வி  அைமதி  ேத

உன  கீேழ உ ளவ  ேகா
நிைன  பா  நி மதி நா

English meaning of the poem:

Are you drowning in fear or commotion?
Is you mind confused?
Are you shivering with life?

Life means thousands of activities
There is pain in every one’s front door
What ever pain comes into one’s life
Has never ran away if you’re just standing in sorrow
If you have the heart to withstand any pain
Heart with keep it’s silence till the end

Why don’t you make your poor mind into a mansion
Enjoy the life’s song day and night
Offering your tomorrow to the God
Find peace in your current life

Remember there are millions below your level
Get solace by thinking it again
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Are your wishes coming true?

“When you cry, cry alone. When you laugh, laugh with
friends. If you cry in public they will say good acting. If you
laugh alone they will say you’ve gone mad. This is the
world!”

- Quote by Kannadasan

In this song, Kannadasan magnificently explain the
context of thoughts and feeling. He elaborates how your
thoughts can impact your own peace of mind. The poet has
taken very advanced spiritual concepts and puts into simple
words and that too can be written as a song lyrics

One can’t understand the meaning of the song even if it’s
read many times again and again. Persons knowing Vedanta
(Another ancient text on Hinduism) will be able to grasp the
subtle messages. ‘Change is permanent in life’- explained
beautifully. Again, Tamil speaking people enjoy the usage of
words. 

Transliteration:

Ninaipathellam Nadanthuvittal theivam edumillai
Nadanthatheiye ninaithu irundal amaithi endrumillai
Mudintha kathai thodarvathillai iraivan eatiniley
Thodarntha kathai mudivathillai manitha veetiniley

Aayiram vaasal idayam athil aayiram ennangal udathayam
Yaaro varuvar yaaro iruppar varuvathuvum povathum

theriyathu
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Oruvar mattum kudiyirthal thunbam aethumillai
Onru irrukka onru vanthal endrum amaithiyillai

Enge vazhkkai thodangum athu enge evvitham mudiyum
Idu than pathai idu than payanam enbathu yarukkum

theriyadhu
Padai yellam maarivarum payanam mudinthuvidum
Maruvathai purinthugondal mayakkam thelinthuvidum

Original song in Tamil language

நிைன பெத லா  நட  வி டா ெத வ
ஏ மி ைல
நட த ைதேய நிைன  இ தா  அைமதி

எ மி ைல
த கைத ெதாட  வதி ைல இைறவ  ஏ நிேல

ெதாட த கைத வதி ைல மனித   நிேல

ஆயிர  வாச  இதய  அதி  ஆயிர  எ ண க
உதய
யாேரா வ வா  யாேரா இ பா  வ வ

ேபாவ  ெதாியா
ஒ வ  ம  இ தா  ப  ஏ மி ைல
ஒ  இ க ஒ  வ தா  எ  அைமதி

இ ைல

எ ேக வா ைக ெதாட  அ  எ ேக எ வித

இ  தா  பாைத இ  தா  பயண  எ ப
யா  ெதாியா
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பைட எ லா  மாறி வ  பயண   வி
மா வைத ாி  ெகா டா  மய க  ெதளி

வி

English meaning of the poem:

If all your wishes and dreams come true, then there is no
God

But if you keep thinking about those happenings in life,
then there is no peace in life

If the story (think as if your life story) ends, they don’t
continue in God’s chapter

If the story continues, it never ends in a man’s house

Your heart has thousand doors entertaining thousands of
thoughts

Some one comes in daily some one else leaves daily, no
one knows

If only one thought (or person) stays in the heart then
there is no pain

If more than one thought (or person) stays then there is no
peace for ever

Where does the life begins and how does that ends
Do you know ever that this is the path chosen or this is

the life travel?
Your life’s path changes ever but the travel ends sooner
If you can understand this change your drowsiness about

life gets cleared!
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How many beats in life’s song?

“If there is no nighttime and the human need for sleep,
then no human will survive after 20 years”

- Quote by Kannadasan

Indian music composition has seven swaras (notes)
(Sa,Re,Ga,Ma,Pa,Da,Ni). Many songs emanate from these
notes. The Poet is comparing these notes to the questions that
rise everyday in our life

The poet is seeing others with rattled thoughts and
wondering why the person is just day dreaming all the time!
And also paying attention to the day-dreaming.

The poet says, you can cry for me but you can’t eat for
me! So everyone has to do their actions in life as their own
duties.

Transliteration:

Eezhu swarangalukkul etthanai padal
Idaya surangathul etthanai kelvi
Kaanum manitharkul etthani salanam - verum
Karpanai santhosattil avanathu kavanam

Kalai elundavudam naalaiya kelvi - athu
Kaiyil kidaittha pinnum thudikkithu aavi
Een enra kalvi onru enraikkum thangum - manithan
Inba thunbam ethilum kelvithaan minjum

Enakkaga Nee Azuthal iyarkaiyil nadakkum
Nee enakkaga uanavu unna eppadi nadakkum
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Namakkenru poomiyil kadamaigal undu
Aathay num kaiyal seivathu nanru

Arambathil pirappum un kaiyil illai
Aduthadutha nadappum un kaiyil illai
Pathai vagutha pinbu payanthenna labam
Athil payanam nadithiividu maraithidum paavam

Nalai pozhuthu endrum namakkena vazhga - athai
Nadattha oruvan onru kovilyil kanga
Velai pirakkum endu nambikkai kolga
Endha vethaniym marum megaththai pola

Original song in Tamil language
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English meaning of the poem:

How many songs can emanate from seven songs?
How many questions from the heart tunnel?
Why the people we see are restless
And why are they paying attention to dreaming fun?

The moment we get up in the morning the next day’s
questions also arise

Even if we get the answers, there is restless soul
Why is the question that stays for ever in mankind
For why is the question left in happiness or sad

If you cry for me, this is considered natural
But you can never eat food for me
So there are duties in this world for me
And no one else can do that. Let me do it better for

myself.

In the beginning,I don’t control my own birth
Whatever happens after wards is also not under my

control
When the journey is set why am I having fear
Let me just make that journey to resolve any sins I had

Tomorrow is my day - and
There is one who conducts that too..in the form of God
Believe that good times are ahead
Any pain or misery will vanish like the passing cloud
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Can’t take your love!

“Those who have intention don’t have money for charity;
Those who have money have no intention to do charity!”

-Quote by Kannadasan

This is a dramatic song where the guy rejects the love
from a girl. The poet is comparing the girl’s love to moon, as
far away object of attraction! The man in the poem is not able
to open the heart to the girl and compares that to the deaf
man’s dreams (who can’t explain the dream to others). The
person in the poem laments why did the God created me
when He was restless!

Transliteration:

Nilave ennidam nerungathey nee ninaikkum idathil naan
illai

Malare ennidam mayangathey nee mayangum vagaiyil
naan illai

Kodaiyil oru naal mazhai varalam en kolathil inimel ezhil
varumo

Palayil oru naal kodi varalam en paarvaiyil inimel sugam
varumo

Oomaiyin kanavai yaar arivaar
Enn ullathin kathavai yaar thirappar
Moodiya megam kalayim munney nee pada vanthayo

vennilave
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Amaithi illatha nerethiley
Anda andavan ennai een padaithivittan
Nimmathi ilanthey naan alaithen
Inda nilayil een unnai thoodu vittan

Original song in Tamil language

English meaning of the poem:

Oh Moon, please don’t come near me. I am not in a
position to receive you!

Oh flowers, don’t fall for me. I am not able to handle you
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There could be rain in the summer some time, but no
charm in my life time

A small plant can boom in the desert but no comfort from
my eyes

Like, no one can understand the deaf’s dreams
As no one can open my door to my heart
Oh moon, you came singing before the covered clouds

gets cleared
But don’t come near me since I am not in a receiving

position in life
I think God created me when He was restless
Lost my peace of mind and keep loitering in life
Then why is He sending you as a messenger now?
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Which one came first?

“If you know yourself completely, you can win any battle
in the world. Whether you success or fail, you can held your
head high”

-Quote by Kannadasan

This is a teasing poem from Kannadasan. He keeps
questioning the source of air, moon, flower, etc. He is asking
which one came first?. This song is played in a movie
between two couples teasing each other during their
courtship.

Transliteration:

Kodi asainthathum katru vanthatha
Katru vanthathum kodi asainthatha
Nilavu vanthathum malar malarnthatha
Malar malarnthalal nilavu vanthatha

Paadal vanthathum thaalam vanthatha
Thaalam vanthathum paadal vanthatha

Bhavam vanthathum raagam vanthatha
Raagam vanthathum bhavam vanthatha
Kan thiranthathum kaatchi vanthatha
Kaatchi vanthathum kan thiranthatha
Paruvam vanthathum asai vanthatha
Asai vanthathum paruvam vanthatha
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Vaarthai vanthathum vaai thiranthatha
Vaai thranthatum vaarthai vanthatha
Penmai enbathal naanam vanthatha
Naanam vanthathal penmai vanthatha

Oodi vanthatum thedi vanthathum
Paadi vanthtum paarka vanththum
Kadal enbatha paasam enbatha
Karunai enbatha urimai enbatha

Original song in Tamil language
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English meaning of the poem:

Creeper plant is moving because wind is blowing
Or the wind is blowing because creeper plant is moving?

Night flower booms because the moon raised over the
sky?

Or the moon raised over because flower has started
blooming?

Song came over because the tune started?
Or the tune started when the song came over?

Expression came over because of melodious song
Or melodious song started after the expressions?

Eye opened because there is a scene before it?
Or the scene got visible after the eyes opened up
Desires started when we reached puberty?
Or puberty started when desires started
Words got spoken when we opened mouth
Or mouth opened first to speak the words?
Womenhood get shyness because they are women?
Or shyness comes when you’re woman
So in short, whatever came running or searching for
With song or with curiosity
Is that love or affection
Kindness or righteousness?
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Evergreen memories

“When the God gave us the mind, He kept the memory
too. There lies the analysis of how human beings behave”

-Quote by Kannadasan

When you think of evergreen memories, what comes into
your mind?. Your childhood days or days in school, isn’t?

The Poet Kannadasan writes an outstanding lyrics for a
song that is still being used in school get together or
graduation parties in the State of Tamil Nadu in India. The
word he used are very child-like and expressing the happy
nature of those good old days!

Transliteration:

Pasumai niraintha ninaivugale
Paadi thirintha paravaigale
Pazhagi kalitha tholargale
Paranthu selkinrom

Kurangukal pole marangkalin mele thavithirinthome
Kuyilgale pole iravum paglum koovi thirithomeye
Varavillamal selavugal seithu magzhilirinthome
Vaazkai thunbam arinthidamal vazhnthu vanthome

Entha ooril entha naatil engu kanbomo
Entha aazhagai entha viziyil kondu selvomo
Enda nazhai vantha nazhalil maranthu povomo
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Illam kandu palli kondu mayangi nirpomo
Enrum mayangi nirpomo

Original song in Tamil language

English meaning of the poem:
Hello my evergreen memorable thoughts
Like a singing bird in the forest
For the fellow students who roamed around me
The time has come to fly away (in life)
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Did we not jump like monkeys in the trees
Or sing like birds day or night
Oh, we did spent spent without any income
We lived life without realizing the life’s struggles
Yes, we lived like that..

We don’t know where we will meet again..which country
or which city

We don’t know to whom we will fall in love
Will we ever forget these days in the future
Will we get settled with house and kids..wondering what

happened
Will we be wondering all the time about these days?
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     Can the mind forget?

“People will say waste of effort when you are working
hard for success. The same people will say perseverance paid
after your success”

     -Quote by Kannadasan 

This is sad love song when the girl departs from her lover.
The Poet is using the Tamil words in a playful manner but
still reflecting the sadness to the situation.

Transliteration:
Ninaikka therinda maname unakku marakka theriyada
Palaga therinda uyire unakku vilaga theriyada
Uyire vilage theriyada
Mayanga therinda kanne unakku uranga theriyada
Malara therinda anbe unakku maraiya theriyada
Anbe maraiya theriyada
Edukka therinda karame unakku kodukka theriyada
Innikka therida kaniye unakku kasakka theriyada
Padikka therinda idaley unakku mudikka theriyada
Padara therinda paniye unakku maraiya theriyada
Paniye maraiya theriyada
Kothikka therinda nilave unakku kulira theriyada
Kulirum thendral kaatre unakku pirikka theriyada
Pirikka thenrinda iraiva unakku inaikka theriyada
Inaikka therinda thaliva unakku ennai theriyada

Original song in Tamil language
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English meaning of the poem:

Oh my mind, it’s able to think or remember but not able to
forget

Able to form relationship but not able to leave the
relationships

My eyes can get mesmerized but can’t get into sleep
Love can blossom from me but can’t vanish from me

Why is the hand which takes things can’t give it back
Why is the fruit that’s sweet can’t be sour at the same time
Why is the lips that read can’t finish the statement
Why is the fog that can spread easily but can’t go away

that quickly

Is the moon which shines hot can get cold too
Is that wind which get chill can split the people (in love)
Why God you can split people but can’t bring them

together
Why my lover who can bring together can’t understand

me better!
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Get to know you first!

“If you live a sincerely life you are already equivalent to
God”

- Quote by Kannadasan

This is the song about self-confidence one should have to
face life’s challenges. The Poet say you will be the leader
once you know yourself and then communicate that to your
community members. Have you seen people getting up or
showing respect to some one when they walk into a room?
Kannadasan seems to to know the recipe for that level of
confidence and control.

Transliteration:

Unnai Arinthaal, Nee Unnai Arinthaal
Ulagathil Poraadalaam..
Uyarnthaalum Thaazhnthaalum
Thalai Vanangaamal Nee Vaazhalaam

Unnai Arinthaal, Nee Unnai Arinthaal
Ulagathil Poraadalaam..
Uyarnthaalum Thaazhnthaalum
Thalai Vanangaamal Nee Vaazhalaam

Maanam Periyathendru Vaazhum Manithargalai
Maan Endru Solvathillaiya??
Thannaith Thaanum Arinthukondu Oorukku Solbavarkal
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Thalaivarkal Aavathillaiyaa??
Maanam Periyathendru Vaazhum Manithargalai
Maan Endru Solvathillaiya??
Thannaith Thaanum Arinthukondu Oorukku Solbavarkal
Thalaivarkal Aavathillaiyaa??

Unnai Arinthaal, Nee Unnai Arinthaal
Ulagathil Poraadalaam..
Uyarnthaalum Thaazhnthaalum
Thalai Vanangaamal Nee Vaazhalaam

Bhoomiyil Naeraaga Vaazhbavargal Ellorum
Saamiku Nigar Illaya??
Pirar Thaevai Arinthu Kondu Vaari Kodupavargal
Theivaththin Pillai Illaiya??
Bhoomiyil Naeraaga Vaazhbavargal Ellorum
Saamiku Nigar Illaya??
Pirar Thaevai Arinthu Kondu Vaari Kodupavargal
Theivaththin Pillai Illaiya??

Unnai Arinthaal, Nee Unnai Arinthaal
Ulagathil Poraadalaam..
Uyarnthaalum Thaazhnthaalum
Thalai Vanangaamal Nee Vaazhalaam

Maaperum Sapaiyinil Nee Nadanthaal
Unakku Maalaigal Vizhavaendum
Oru Maatru Kuraiyaatha Mannavan Ivanendru
Potrip Pugazha Vaendum
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Maaperum Sapaiyinil Nee Nadanthaal
Unakku Maalaigal Vizhavaendum
Oru Maatru Kuraiyaatha Mannavan Ivanendru
Potrip Pugazha Vaendum

Unnai Arinthaal, Nee Unnai Arinthaal
Ulagathil Poraadalaam..
Uyarnthaalum Thaazhnthaalum
Thalai Vanangaamal Nee Vaazhalaam..

Original song in Tamil language

உ ைன அறி தா ...நீ உ ைன அறி தா
உலக தி  ேபாராடலா
உய தா  தா தா
தைல வண காம  நீ வாழலா

(உ ைன)

மான  ெபாியாெத  வா  மனித கைள
மா  எ  ெசா வதி லாயா
பிற  ேதைவ அறி ெகா  வாாி ெகா பவ க
ெத வ தி  பி ைள இ லயா

மாெப  சைபயினி  நீ நட தா  - உன
மாைலக  விழேவ  - ஒ
மா  ைறயாத ம னவ  இவென
ேபா றி  கழ ேவ

(உ ைன)
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(உ ைன)

மியி  ேநராக வா  மனித க
சாமி  நிக  இ ைலயா
த ைன  தா  அறி ெகா  ஊ
ெசா பவ க
தைலவ க  ஆவதி ைலயா

English meaning of the poem:

If you get to know yourself, if you get to know
completely yourself, you can win the world’s battle any time

You can live your head held high at the times of winning
or losing

Have you not seem people who maintain their respect and
then they command respect in their life time?

Have you not seen people who donate a lot by
understanding the need of the others?  Are they not the
children of the God?

If you walk into a gathering, people should adore you
with flowers

Here is the person with no blemish in the character - they
should talk behind your back

People who live a honest and straight forward life are
equivalent to God, isnt?

People who get to know themselves first and then
communicate that to others are the leaders, isn’t?
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Can human become God

“Laugh to banish the worries, do it few day day to take
away worry burdens”

-Quote by Kannadasan

Poet Kannadasan has easy answers to so many tough
questions. The poet is very well versed in spirituality, human
needs and life’s destination. In this song, he is answer when
and where the human being becomes God. The English
translation may not convey all the intricacies of the Tamil
Language but I have tried my best

Transliteration:

Manithan enbavan theivam aagalam
Vari vari vazhangumbothu vallal aagalam

Vazhai pola thannai thanthu thyagi aagalam
Urugi oodum melugu pola Ooliyai veesalam

Oorukkendru vaazhntha nenjam silaigal aagalam
Uravukendru virinda ullam malargal aagalam

Yaarukkendru aalutha pothum thalaivan aagalam
Manam manam athu kovil aagalam

Original song in Tamil language
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English meaning of the poem:
A Human being can become God
Yes, a human being can become God
When he keep giving he becomes a philanthropist
When he offer himself like banana tree he becomes a

martyr
(banana tree gives away everything to human from it’s

flower, fruits, leaves, stem)
When he burns like candle giving light to others

If he lives for others he is revered as statues
When he lives for relationships he becomes a flower
His mind can become a temple by itself

If there is a will, Deer can live in bird’s nest
If there is a way, a mountain can get into molehill
If there is courage, one can life any weight on their head
If there is character, mind will become a temple by itself
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Singing bird

“Land, moon, sky, water, flower, river and even desert has
not changed. But human has changed!”

- Quote by Kannadasan

This is a melodious romantic song where the girl is
longing for the companionship. She is comparing the events
of the nature to her life style.

The most important message in the song is to be alive and
enjoy the nature every day. These days it’s called
‘mindfulness’. It’s the poet’s imagination and wisdom to ask
the listeners/readers to practice mindfulness some thirty+
years back.

Transliteration:

சி வி த  ெகா  ேச திட க ேடேன
ெச வான  கட னிேல கல திட க ேடேன  

 (சி வி ) 

ெமா  விாி த மலாினிேல வ  கிட
க ேடேன 

கி ேல கா  வ  ேமாதிட க ேடேன
ேஹா  

சி வி த  ெகா  ேச திட க ேடேன
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ெச வான  கட னிேல கல திட க ேடேன ஆ…
ஆ…ஆ…ஹாஹா….ஹா…ஹா… 

பற  ெச ல நிைன  வி ேட  என
சிறகி ைலேய 
பழக வ ேத  த வ வ ேத  பறைவ
ைணயி ைலேய 

பற  ெச ல நிைன  வி ேட  என
சிறகி ைலேய 
பழக வ ேத  த வ வ ேத  பறைவ
ைணயி ைலேய 

எ  ெசா ல மனமி  வா ைத
வரவி ைலேய 
எ ென னேமா நிைனவி  நாண

விடவி ைலேய ேஹா  

சி வி த  ெகா  ேச திட க ேடேன
ெச வான  கட னிேல கல திட க ேடேன ஆ…

ஆ…ஆ…ஹாஹா….ஆ…ஹாஹா 

ஒ  ெபா  மலராக ெகா யி  இ ேதனா 
ஒ  தடைவ ேத  ெகா  ம யி  வி ேதனா 

இரவினிேல நிலவினிேல எ ைன மற ேதனா 
இளைம த  க தினிேல க ன  சிவ ேதனா…

ேஹா  சி வி த  ெகா  ேச திட
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ேஹா  சி வி த  ெகா  ேச திட

க ேடேன 
ெச வான  கட னிேல கல திட க ேடேன

English meaning of the poem:

I am relishing the image of hummingbirds kissing each
other

I am enjoying sunset where red sun dipping into deep sea

I am observing the bee sneaking into just bloomed flower
And the sound of air breezing through the bamboo trees

Like the bird I want to fly but I don’t have wings
I want to embrace and bug my lover but don’t have the

lover bird
I want to express my love but find it hard for the words
I remember everything to say but why am I so shy!

Was I a flower in the blooming creeper plant?
Did I offer honey to the bee in the past?

Did I forget myself in the lonely night with moonshine
time

Is this the wonder of the youth and I get blemished for
everything?
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Am I laughing or crying?

“Love and happiness are part of life. Ups & downs are
part of human nature. What nature created, human has
changed it. And changed it in the name of religion”

- Quote by Kannadasan

Very philosophical song from Kannadasan. Have you
experienced moments where you cry and also laugh at the
same time. Or while laughing out loud you also tend to cry?
You laugh or cry at the people around you. You blame
yourself for the tender affection you have shown without any
bias. This song has so many deeper meanings and no wonder
a popular one for all times!

Transliteration:

Silar Sirippaar Silar Azhuvaar..
Naan Sirithukkondae Azhukindren..
Silar Sirippaar Silar Azhuvaar..
Naan Sirithukkondae Azhukindren..
Silar Azhuvaar Silar Sirippaar..
Naan Azhuthukondae Sirikkindren..

Silar Sirippaar Silar Azhuvaar
Naan Sirithukkondae Azhukindren..

Paasam Nenjil Mothum,
Anthappaathaiyai Paethangal Moodum
Paasam Nenjil Mothum,
Anthappaathaiyai Paethangal Moodum
Uravai Enni Sirikkindren
Urimaiyillaamal Azhukindren
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Urimaiyillaamal Azhukindren
Silar Azhuvaar Silar Sirippaar

Original song in Tamil language

சில  சிாி பா  சில  அ வா  - நா
சிாி ெகா ேட அ கி ேற  
சில  அ வா  சில  சிாி பா  - நா

அ ெகா ேட சிாி கி ேற  (சில  சிாி பா ) 

பாச  ெந சி  ேமா  அ த பாைதைய ேபத க
 

உறைவ எ ணி சிாி கி ேற  உாிைமயி லாம
அ கி ேற  

சில  அ வா  சில  சிாி பா  - நா
அ ெகா ேட சிாி கி ேற  (சில  சிாி பா ) 
க ைண ெபா  உ ள  அ  கட  வா

இ ல  

க ைண மற ேத வா கி றா  கட ைள ேத
அைலகி றா  
சில  அ வா  சில  சிாி பா  - நா

அ ெகா ேட சிாி கி ேற  (சில  சிாி பா ) 

கால  ஒ னா  மா  - ந  கவைலக  யா  தீ
வ வைத எ ணி சிாி கி ேற  வ தைத எ ணி

அ கி ேற  

சில  அ வா  சில  சிாி பா  - நா
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சில  அ வா  சில  சிாி பா  - நா
அ ெகா ேட சிாி கி ேற  (சில  சிாி பா )

English meaning of the poem:

Some people laugh, some cry; I am crying while laughing
Some people cry, some laugh; I am laughing while crying

My heart is bombarded with love and affection, but that
path is covered with opinions

I am laughing at the relationships (people), without any
right I am just crying

Human mind which has compassion is the house of the
God

People are forgetting to have compassion but searching
for God

Time will change one day - all our worries will get
resolved

I am laughing at the future outcome but crying at the past
events

Some people cry but some laugh- I am laughing while
crying at the same time!
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Life story

“Don’t praise anyone without knowing the person
completely”

- Quote by Kannadasan

Poet kannadasan is talking about death and it’s
experience. He is communicating about the instable life and
why are we running behind wealth?

Transliteration:

Aadiya aattam enna pesiya vaarthai enna
Thediya selvam enna thirandathor suttram enna

Koodu vittu aavi ponal kodave varuvathenna
Veedu varai uravu veedhi varai manaivi

Kaadu varai pillai kadaisi varai yaaro
Aadum varai aattam ayirathil naattam

Koodi varum koottam kolli varai varuma
Thottlikku annai kattilukku kanni

Pattinikku theeni kettapinbu naani
Sendavanai kettal vanthu vidu enbaan

Vanthavanai kettal senduvidu enbaan

Original song in Tamil language
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English meaning of the poem:

Hey, what’s the action or dramas you created in life!
What are the words you spoke at those times
How much wealth you accumulated..and how my

relations that enjoyed the weath
If the soul leaves you do you know what remains?

Your relationships will stop at the house,your wife at the
end of the street

Your son till the burial ground, who is remaining till your
last?

When you living, you’re earning millions
The gathering around you those times will they come till

your end?
You need mother when you’re in baby carousal
You need a woman when you’re in bed
You need food when you’re hungry
When everything is lost you become a saint!

If I ask a person who has died, he will say come to me too
If I ask a person who is born, he will also say go away
So death seems to be permanent solution for everything!
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